INFANT CAR SEAT
40 BABY BUCKS

CONVERTIBLE CAR SEAT
35 BABY BUCKS

PACK AND PLAYS
REGULAR - 30 BABY BUCKS
COMBO - 35 BABY BUCKS

BATH TUBS
5 to 10 BABY BUCKS

WIPES
2 BABY BUCKS

BOTTLES
INDIVIDUAL - 1 BABY BUCK
PACKAGE - 3 BABY BUCKS

PACIFIERS
1 BABY BUCK

DIAPERS
PACKAGES 1 to 2 BABY BUCKS
BUNDLE - 1 BABY BUCK

BATH TOWELS
1 BABY BUCK
HIGH CHAIR
15 BABY BUCKS

UMBRELLA STROLLER
10 BABY BUCKS

REGULAR STROLLER
15 to 30 BABY BUCKS

CLOTHING
1 BABY BUCK